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On his boat of Sat Kartar Beda Par

Devotees go to Guru’s abode to seek blessings and experience peace.
Once back home from there, one gets entangled in daily routine of house and work.
At Guru’s abode one is aware of one’s self totally and also of the surroundings and if one is involved in seva, then automatically awareness takes place by virtue of
commitment and dedication towards this sublime practice.
To become aware in life is to feel the Guru inside and the surroundings as extension of Guru’s abode and of everyone around as co devotees of Guru. Once this happens then
the same shakti that pervades in each and particle of Guru’s abode extends also mysteriously into each and every moment of one’s daily life be that at home or at workplace.
Here is a small story.
There used to be a Gardener at a Guru’s abode as a Sevaite performing his seva at the ashram every morning watering the plants and taking care of the landscapes. In his
routine life he used to work for a Rich man for which he was paid a monthly salary to work as a Gardner in the rich family’s bunglow. The Rich man had a son who had a
problem of anger and could never control it be that in his workplace or at home. The Rich man did not knew how to make his son understand that anger had no solution to
any problem in life. No matter how much advise he would give to his son it was all in vain. The gardener in the meantime who used to water the plants at the Richman’s
bunglow used to always chant his Guru’s mantra while watering the plants.
In days to come the sound of the chant of the gardner used to reach the ears of the Rich man’s Son who complimented the gardner’s chant with a soothing whistling in the
tone of the chant.
To the Rich man’s surprise in days to come his son’s anger started disappearing and he coud see the change in his son who started facing all the situations at home and at
office with calm state of mind. The Richman knew it was the effect of the Gardner’s Guru’s chant as he was listening all these days to his son complimenting the Gardner’s
chant with a whistling tone.
The Rich man’s son was big contractor. The Rich man’s son once planned a holiday and took his family to a holiday destination and just as he drove his car he unconsciously
started whistling the Gardner’s Guru;s mantra and as he reached the highway he saw a bill board enroute with a name of one his client and he immediately realized that he
had forgotten to fill a tender for this big client and he realized that had not seen the bill board he would not have realized it. Deep down he too felt it was because of
chanting the mantra in whistling tone that he happened to see the billboard. He pulled over his car and immediately called his office – In the normal situation he would have
pulled up his office staff for not having reminded him earlier about the tender – such was the state of his anger previously. Now he called his office and in cool voice told the
designated staff member to fill the tender and attend the tender opening on his behalf and somehow thanking the mantra proceeded on his holiday, When he and his father
alongwith other family members returned they were amazed that inspite of their company’s price being the highest their company was awarded the tender by the client, a
big company. The Rich man’s son once again somehow felt tha he owed this to the mantra. Same was felt by his father the Rich man as well.
Both the Richman and his son requested their gardner to take them to the Guru’s abode. When the family arrived at the Guru's abode, the Guru looked at the family and
uttered the words of the mantra and started whistling the tone of the mantra and advised the Rich man and his son to chant the mantra and whistle it as well all times !
Upon return both the Rich man and his son dedicatedly chanted the mantra and whistled it as well and in days to come the Rich man and his son started seeing so many
changes taking place both at their home and at workplace. They owed it all to the mantra of the Gardner’s Guru whom they met – they had imbibed the mantra – it was in
their blood/bones and marrow.
What is the moral of the story.
1) When you return from the Guru’s abode and feel the same atmosphere around in your home as well at workplace then the Guru’s shakti also works in mysterious form in
your home and also at your workplace and not only that it also works for other people around you as well just as it worked for the Richman and his son
2) When you chant Guru’s mantra you can simply whistle away and ward off all your troubles and worries
Such is the suchness of Guru’s mantra.
Away from the Ashram yet in the Ashram Anywhere Anytime.
The winds that whistle around Baba’s ship of Sat Kartar Beda Par fly all around your life just as the air that you breath in and out every moment.
A Guru’s mantra is a life long life seal of warranty – chant and whistle it and ward off all your troubles and worries by this guaranteed seal of warranty.
Sat Kartar Beda Par- lifelong seal of warranty

